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And still it rains nearly every
day. How is New Mexico for a
dry country, anyhow?
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Albuquerque on business one day
this week.

J. B. Fraley, now of Chicago, is
the city looking after his Sc
corro county property4
VVakely A. Williams started
this week for a visit to friends at
Water Canon and Ke'.Iy,
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DIAMONDS. JEWELRY.

A great deal of work is being
done on the different minirig pro
Albuquerque,
IV M
perties in Water Canon.'
Frank Andrews, now a hard
WARREN FERGUSSON & BRtNER working miuer at Water Canon,
spent last Sunday in Socorro.
Attoiínkts At Law.
Work is progressing rapidly in
Albuquerque,
New Mexico
the repairing, of the Magdalena
branch of the Sania 'Fe railway.
VS B. CHILDKRS
Quite a large number of people
have
moved to the Highlands
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
and to Park City since the floods.
Albuqmuqup,

il

N.

Remember the Territorial fair
at Albuquerque
next morth.
Preparations are being- made to
make this the beyt-fajever held
in New MexicoA V'
A Shetland :pory
Prof.
Seamon' has, ibrcutht. oit from
Missouri is proving, quite a source
of interest and aniuscmcnt to the
children about town.
Although a very large quantity
of ; wheat was destroyed by the
wet weather there is a bigger. and
better-croall along' the river
than ever before in the history- of
the- country.
A'nother big rain last Tuesday
afternoon and the arroya came
down again with a boom. The
streets were flooded and the low
lands about the depot ar.d near
the river are covered by water.
The Albuquerque Citizen says:
"H. R. Elwell, who formerly con
ducted the Park house at Socorro,
is in the' city, and will remain.
He is the representative
for
Wannamakcr & Brown, the Phila- delphia tailors."
Some imaginative writers are
are going ahead in the electric
locomotive business much' faster
than the engineers who are working out the machinery. Such a
speed as á mile a minute is vastly
too slow. They have, run it up to
400 miles an hour now, and have
only just got fairly started.
r

The passenger trains frOnv the
north now comes in at half past
five, ii the morning.

F. W. CLANCY,

CIGARETTES
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Moslco.
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Attorney at Law;
frf.a. We

Considerable dirt washed in on
The output of the mines in the
the
Socorro plaza and Dr. Kittrell
BERNA ED S. RODEY "
Mogollons
for the next few
is now busy with men cleaning it
months-wilbe largely in excess
ATTORNEY AT LAW.out.
of the output of the past few
N. M
Millard W. Browne, of the months on account of the fact
All Branches of tlie prnctice httemled to
Browne & Manzanares Co., was that there will be plenty of water
down from Las Vegas on business to operate the mills. All the
b. f: ADAMa
this week.
mines in that region are
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
to their fullest capacity.
Prof. E. N. Tlank lectured at
Albuquerque, N. M.
the Presbyterian church last Mon
Private cars are entirely an
Will practice In all tbe Courts.
day evening, on the immortality American idea there are but
of the soul.
few of them
in the United
It is said that large numbers of States. In magnificence and deMexican cattle will be brought sign each outrivals, any house
W.
into this territory when the quar- interior, and they are the most
expensive luxury known to the
antine is raised.
traveling world. Private roads,
Lon Honeywell, who is mining however, are purely English.
SOCORRO, N. AT.
up at Water Canon, came in and
The old reliable Maud S,
went
North
Corner Plaz
spent last Sabbath in Socorro
Mogollón
district; under the able
with his friends.
management of Col. E. C. BenJ. II. McCutchen, editor of the nett, is maintaining its well earned
Advertiser, has returned from a reputation. The ores below tlie
visit to John Sniffen and family aoo foot,, or water level, which is
at Florence, Arizona.
the base line, continue to carry
OTTO MITTEII
The Park Association will give gold in considerable quantities,
a dance next Tuesday night for while the concentrates are high
grade, and pay handsomely for
T0NS0RIAL ARTIST. the purpose of raising money for shipment.
the benefit cf the park.
Prof. W. II. Seamon who is to
Only first class work done.
G. F. Graves, the Magdalena
charge of- the School of
take
Satisfaction Guaranteed. merchant, accompanied by Frank
Mines,
has arrived in the city
Evans, was a welcome visitor to
Mo., where he held a
Rolla,
from
this office the other day.
f.l'snzanares Avenue.
professorship in the School of
John Creighton, the Magdalena Mines for a number of years.
Socorro, U. 1.1. merchant
and mining man,, was Prof. Seamon cornes highly recGive him a call.
in Socorro and Albuquerque the ommended both for ability
and
first of the week on business.
as an energetic rustler, andseemi
Victor Padilla, a patient from to be the right man to take hold
Socorro county, in the insane of the New Mexico School of
asylum at Las Vegas died iu that Mines.
institution last Tuesday night.
More rain has fallen in New
Mexico
within the past three
Mrs. Riggie and Miss Lulu
months
has fallen in a corthan
Hamilton have returned home
from Los Angeles, California, responding period for more taan
where they have been spending ten years. This will be worth
hundreds of dollars to miners and
HENRY VINCENT the summer.
stockmen. Not only will it enable
IN
DEALER
Chilion Riley, the well known miners
to increase the output cf
lawyer, started this week for
the mines of the territory largely
Oklahoma and the Indian Terri-tor- but it will
enable cattlemen to
where he goes to look up a put
on
cattle
the market in large
Full Line of the Latest Notions location for the practice of his
numbers
a few weeks ao
which
always on hand.
profession. He is prompted to were not in
condition
to ship and
fc'X.ORRO, N. M. make the move on accountMANZANARES AVE.
cf which.would probably have 'i.'c.j
Mrs. Riley's poor health.
during the comiiv; winter.
-
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rE BEST MAUKET FOK
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALL TI.ME3
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WITH

EASTERN

PRICES.

Victor is King.
i

WORK EXECUTED.

S

Highest of all in Leavening Fowrr.

Montague Stevens, the stock
man, went ur to Albuquerque,
Tuesday night.'-

ATTORN E V AT LAW.'

MdKx'pn.

Also carry the very finest' brands of Cigars
jnd Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
líast Side of Plaza, next door to Driscoll's.

HiíMftRT

Socorro;' N. M

Offlre in Terry Eloclc.

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and C
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.

-

FIRST-CLAS-

Wayne Russell came down from
Magdalena Monday last.
Bank
Judge Freeman has pone on a
visit to his family at Eddy.
Sheriff Eursum went unto Santa
Fe,
on business, this week.
N. M,
The mountains hereabouts are
covered with grasi clear to their
tops.
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Business is rather quiet in So
corro just at present.

II. J. AP.ERNATIIY,

Patent
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for Sale.

Gcnoral IlcrclMilise

At the regular meeting, last
night, of the Socorro Temple No.
2, Rathbone Sisters, of this city,
Miss Josephine Bassctt, who was

recently elected Most Excellent
Chief presided over the meeting'
for the first sessiuu in her term
and showed herself to be a most
capable presiding ofiiottf. After
the adjournment of the temple
Miss Bassctt had a most excellent
lunch and refreshments ordered
in and the members enjoyed a
most pleasant hour in a social"
visit. The repast was a surprise '
to the Rathbone Sisters as none '
but Miss Bassctt herself knew it"
had been prepared.
;

1

The United Society of Christian Endeavor meets Sunday
evening at 7:15 o'clock in the
Presbyterian church.
The subject for August 18th is "Christ's
Work for the World." All young
people are invited to- attend and
any others that care to come.

Judge Hamilton, associate jus- - "
tice of the Territorial supreme
court, Í3 expected to return home '
from Santa Fe, where that court
is now in session, next Sunday ''
morning,
T. O. Moffett, of Kansas City,
has been visiting the Water Canon '
mines and is well pleased with
the prospects.
.
Work

on-t-

Arroya.

he

Last Friday night a few of the
public spirited citizens of Socorro
met at the council rooms to take
steps toward cleaning out tlie
channel of the big arroya where
it had been filled up by the recent'
floods in such a way that it was '
,
1, .
. 1.
.1
1.. 4IUWIIunuii. kvr cut,4 4llliuuu me
and do an' immense amount of'
damage.
subscription paper
was immediately drawn up and
ine next a ay taken around Dy
Hon. E. V. Chavez, and something over one hundred and fifty
days labor were contributed with '
very little effort. The work has
already been commenced under '
the efficient supervision of R. W.
Monroe, the city watermaster who '
donates his labor. The work con- sists in cleaning out the rock and '
KnilHfr nnr? Hirt- Vinfr iaa Mrl
in so as to make an open channel
for the water in case of a large
volume coming down. There are
now twenty-fou- r
men at work per
day and Mr. Monroe thinks the
work will be completed in three
or four days. Enough labor was
subscribed at once to finish the
work.
Whenever anything is
needed to be done the public
spirited citizens of Socorro, do
not hesitate about doing it right
off without any fooling.
I
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S. WILLIAMS, Editor.
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D

adyar.co.

The Santa Fe Railroad Co. is
budding the road to Magdalena
as fast as it can lie done. Practically they have to rebuild about
eight miles of track and five or
six bridges.
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because
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cóme a state, then let us all go
there' and as at the bridal party
let's cast our old shoes after her
for good luck. Salt Lake is to
be the great central city of the
mountain country and it is filling
that the editors of the west should
meet there and take counsel
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J- H. CriM, Santa Fe
JJisf,. Attorney.
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Uprinirer
Dougherty Socorro
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Segur
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II. 8. Clanccy
Clerk Supremo Court,
K. II. Bergman
Sup'l Penitentiary,
VV.
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Treasurer,
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tipL Public. luKiriirlinn, Amado Chave
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Elfego Baca
E. L. Browne
N. P. Eaton
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S. " Castillo
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BARRELS OF MONEY.
Tins kinr of Sia:n in his state attire
is worth more than f 1,000,000.
Londox has thirty pcopio whoso incomes aro over í.",)0,ü;K) a year.
Tun sultan of Turkey, with the aid
of hia numerous wives, contrives to annually spend íno.000,000.
IT is asserted that tho wealth of tho
Rothschilds has doubled in the last
twenty years, and is now f 2,000, 000,003.
'A kick litólo sum in taxes is paid by
Jotihua M. Scars, of Boston. I1Í3 real
estate has anuissessed valuation of
and the tax thereon ih Í in,019.02.
Twf.nix million dollars' worth of
bank notes leave the Bank of Ejland
daily; while sixty folio volumes of
ledpers aro filled with writing in keep-in- r
tho accounts of hiiit1o day.
It cost the British government for
0
the twelve months er.dinfr April
t,
run itself and its income was
1 153.000,000.
For the coming yctr the
cxpe!td:tures Vvill be 1 101,000,000, of
which 0'J,OOO,0Q0 is for torpedo boats,
war vessels and the like.
To frrvknt its nots betnfT forprd
by t!ie aid of photojrraphy the Bank of
France is about to prlat them in thrca
colors bistre, red and blue and iq new
c
designs. The
note are
nearly ready, and the
note
will bo chang-e- soon.
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A. II. Bscs
Marshal,
Howtaoo
L.
h.
Police Magistrate,
KEGEST.S SCHOOL OF MINES.
president ; E.
Ir. Thomas Harwood.
and treasurer; Juan J.
W. Eaton,
W. Geo.
11. M. McUicsney,
Baca,
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SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.
can be prown in the Alps at
an elevation of 8,000 feet, in Brazil at
5,000, in the Caucasus at 8,000, in Abyssinia at 10,000, and in Peru and Bolivia

I'.. o. Cal

iiiicÍM

(naii.1

At'üiit.

Albuquerque,

at

11,000.
A rKTF.n,MiKATioN

by Prof. Barnard
with the Lick telescope places the diameter of Neptune at 33,000 miles from
2,000 to 4,000 miles lebs than is stated in

moat text books.
Si. Bebthelot hn9 devised a means
of measuring- the temperature of an inclosed space without a thermometer by

examining a ray of h(fht sent through
the ace at the points where it enters
and leaves it.
Oalto! declares that the patterns on
the finder tips ure not only unchangeable throughout life, but that the
chance of tuo finjjcr prints of two persons being- alike in less than one in
sixty-fou- r
billions.
MEANING

CF INDIAN

"the

l'rr.nl Ami l li.x lllx
lu crutralaii'J auuliieru Arizojlit.

ftuii

tercourse with objects that are great
and beautiful. Humboldt.
nósfit can never be transferred, never
bo repeated in the experience of an individual; the place consecrated by
paternal love, the Innocence
and
sports of childhood, and by the first acquaintance of the heart with nature, is
the only trie home. E. Robinson.

NAMES.

Tije Gila, in Arizona, is named from
a com ptiouof the Mpaulsh word Guija,

for al

AH
ior'PoluUl

Stop off

To Adam, ParadUc was home; and
amonjf tho good of hia descendants
homo is parad iuo. J. C. Hare.
Home should be a place of repose, of
peace, of cheerfulness, of comfort,
where tho soul can renew strength to
encounter the labor and troubles of
life. James Ellis.
Tbxrr is always a something- abut
homo which addresses us with a friendly air, and touches the heart, even
after having just come from direct in-

HVnsAT

8 No. 1

loop

E. Jesso.

stepping-stone- s.

Nothino in this world is more
beautiiul than a bappy home. T. Til-to-
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FOREIGNERS
CincAoo has

N. M.

Tuk Chenango river, in New York, is
named from an Indian word meaning
"bull thistles."
BcuuiNO's strait was named by
Cupt. Cook in honor of Ivan Ivanovitch
Behriutt, or Bering.
T11
I'earl rivvr, MisMshippi, was
called by the Indians the Tallahatchie,
"the rivwrof pearl."
Moohuheat) lake has had its name
translated from Indian Seboomook,
"the head of tho moose."
Tus Klikimiuetaa, of Pennsylvania,
is named from an Indian word meaning "out of the enit."
Tna Cayuga lake, in New York, is
named from an Judian word meaning
"lake of the murky land."
Ciiksun'Ooh lake, iu Maine, was
named by the ludíaos. The word
iiu-ui-
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AMERICA.

118,-00-

0

people.

Poland has furnished us with 147,000
immigrants.
Tim Germans number 8,000,000 of our
population.
Cimxa hns given us 106,000 men, mostly lnundrytnen.
Acstria has sent to our shores 123,000
of her population.
In lbflO tho adult males of foreign
birth numbered 4,318. 4VJ.
DF.rii MT.has 21 per cent, of native-bor- n
children of American parentage,
j Tuk Italians lead the foreign clement
iil only one city, New Orleans.
It alt and Russia have each furnished
aliout 1S3.000 immigrantu to America.
A littlk over
of tho whole
population of Boston Is of Irish birth.
Oveb 13 per cent, of the foreign population in the Atlantic states la illiterate.
The Irish lead the foreign population in six cities and are second iu fifteen.
THREE OLD WOMEN.
Alt
widow of Liv- crmore. Me., recently finished weaving
a carpet twenty-threyards long, and
has a contract to weavo two more of
like sie.
Dollt Ferouson, a colored resident
of Carrollton, Md., is within a few
months of one hundred and eighteen
years of age. She was born in Buchan
an county, vn,, August 0, 1777.
Tiik ono hundred and wxth birthday
of Mrs. Hannah Chard was recently celebrated at I'errcl, N. J. Sho has three
sons, the youngest of whom is severjty
grandchildren
yenrs of ago, tidriy-tw- o
and eighty-twPERSONAL f AUUOULARS.
Sknatoh Quay at his home in hot
weather dre.wes in white linen troua- ers, ru.iset slippers and a
shirt,
wiinoui coat or vest.
Enn'jxD C. Ross,
States
senator from Kaniius, whose voté saved
Andrew Johnson from impcashnit-ntis
now a job printer in Albuquerque, N. M.
Sknatoh Hoar has had the following
sign placed on his grounds at
Mass.: "Notice You aro Welcome. Build No Fires, Bring No Guns,
and lull No Flowers by tho Roots."
Frederick Maxwki.l Somers, founder of the San Francisco Argonaut, left
his entire estate to Miss Y'iolut Brown,
daughter of B. Gratz Brown, who ran
for vice president of the United States
on the ticket w ith Horace Grocley in
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PiEitrE Lamartijík, a
of tho famous Frcueh poet and historian, Alphonso do Lamartine, has made
application for admi ksiou to the Cincinnati infirmary., 1'iorre is sixty years
old und has long been a noted petty
criminal.
Miss Mart M. IIarkfix, of Minneapolis, has been appointed census-take- r
for Cass county, Minn. The population
of the county is widely scattered and
the trip will have be made on horso-brteMuch of it Is an unbroken wilderness, and there aro many Indians in
the county.
Jolts Fa RAG 1: PR, of Chicago, is determined to have a good time with his
money hereafter. Twenty years ago
MEDICINES.
he lost tl 1.000 in a broken bank. Since
he hits concealed his savings. A
Iron has for ages been a favorite then
medicine. Nearly one hundred different few days ago he discovered that rats
preparations of iron arc now known ha1 been having fun with his money
and liad chewed up W.OOO in greento the medical chemista.
Loiiellia, also called Indian tobacco, backs.
is known as a common herb, often
SMILES.
growing as a weed, iu many purts ot
may
bo poor, but there
"I
Bctleii
the United States.
was a tinie when I rude in a carru jo."
is
of
tree
dry
the
bark
a
Cascarilla
and your mother pushed
which grows wild as well as under cul- Cook "Yes,
tivation in many parts of the West it."N. Y. Hcald.
He "You are very exclusive, Miss
Indies and the Bahamas.
is native to Europe, but Prinkley, ure you not?" She "Yes. I
good society, you know. It Is
it is said to be grown In several places enjoy
solo enjoyment. Good by." N. Y,
in this country for the purposo of pre- my
Sun.
paring the extract.
Mus. O.vh "How is your husband toIIOHSFit amhii as a medicine and a
Mrs. Tuther?" Mrs. Tifther "Betcondiment is mentioned in tho Egyp- day,
thank you. He is always
tian records 9000 B. C. It U easily ter,
hi n he is sick than at any other time."
grown iu almost any part of the world.
Di troit Free Press.
Mykuii has been known from the
"Am:
you a ball crank, Miss Beck
earliest times, but only in tho present
"I was alllicied w ith a mild
century has tho tree from which it
comes been identified in Arabia and attack of spin romanía lust summer,"
answered the Boston maiden, "but this
Persia.
year I have taken but little interest "
Indianapolis Journal.
ABOUT WATER.
Miss Miu.ios (of uncertain a'c)
Ir water stands fur an hour in a cup "The only thing Unit worries me is tho
made of quassia wood it becomes a wedding tour, ll will be perfectly horsplendid touiu.
rible t.) huvj peoplo know" .Sli.vi
The wat-- r of the Mediterranean con- Kovcbud (viciously) "O, don't worry.
tains a greater proportion of salt than They'll think you're, his mother." Ñ.
that of the ocean.
Y. SVecUly.
Wiikx the. Gulf stream passes out of
"Vi;i.L, old man, this is the first time
the Gulf of Mexico ita temperature is I've seen you since your marriai'rt. Alabout seventy degrees.
low lue to congratulate you'.'' "Thaiik.i,
In the fiords on the Norway coast tho my dear fellow, t ha nils!" "I lave yon a
clearness of the water is wonderful. your vi ifc decided who is to be the
Objects tho siw) of a half dollar may bo speaker of the house?" "Will, uo. We
teen at a depth of twenty-fivor thirty usually occupy tho chair
grand-nepho-

NEW

YORK DISPATCH
Estahlisbed

1S45

Tbelargest ami most interesting weekly newspaper pabliehedl in
h
United Statcti, devoted to Fiiscinuting itorfc.i Sk Holies, and Adveutarr,
News, Gossip, and depurtincnt nialtcra relating to Masouio, Urana Armf tad
Fire orgauttatiotiS.
The New York
in aJJition to telng a popular weelly
story and faujily nunspaptT, claims to bo tbe most HfrgTeRnive in its political
advocacy of pure and linn tultered American ideas iu politics, and is the only
iifWHpaper publi.sbed in Now York City that baa consistently tad fetrleetljf
iiivucaUd
Dl-patc-

FREE AND

UNLIMITED

COINAGE

SILVER.

OP

After the great biinutalio mags meutiti r held in New York, the Chairman i
of tho Couimitteu uf Arrangements scut the iolldwing letter to the Dispatch:
New York. Augnat 25, 1893.
Editor New York Dispnk-- :
Deab. Sir The Committee of Arrangements who had charge of thlst
muss nicetinrr oí birnctallÍHts,hcl() at Cooper Union lust evening,' desire teex-pres- s
thulr nppr eiatiou of tho valuable Rervices rendered to the cause of blme
lallism by the New York Diiiatcb, and euibraeo tbis opportunity to . tbania
you for your ablo and generoim elliirts to promote the public well being by
uilvocntin
the cause of the money of the Constitution, wbicb always- baa and
always must Le ihemouey of thepeople.

j hao

tho honor to be, sir, very respect fully, youre,
joHH
BoYDn Qvk'ur.Dian,
Yearly snbseription
$2.50
'
"
1.25
Six uiomh
Three moiitlis "
.03
Senrl post.nl crrd fur nauaple copy and premium 'list. Sample copi ta
Nkw YoitK dispatch.
mailed vuv.u of charge.
1ü2 Nassau street. New. York;

PALACE HOTEL,.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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THE INDUSTRIAL FIELD.
employes are to be
found In tho sweat shops of Nov York
city.
A con pipe factory, with a daily output of 8,000 pipes, will shortly bo put in
operation in Wavcrly, Tenn.
Duhimo the past thirty years 200 tons
of ostrich feathers, valued at iJO.OOO,-0Ohave been exported from Cape

KNIGHTS OF THE PEN.
The So. moan natives showed their
to Robert Louis Stevenson by
cutting steps in the rocky mountain up
to hia grave so that hli v. idow could
reach the almost inaccessible spot. The
work was accomplished with infinite
pains.
EicADr.ES of "Lorna Doone" will bo
glad to hear that Mr. Rlaokmore has
written another story of the samo time
and place, using some of the characters
of the romance. It is called "Slain by
tho Doones; a Record of Exmoor," and
will be publihhcd in October.
Miss CiKOKQlAXA r.ouKRTi, who has
conducted successfully several series of
morning talks on various subjects during the last season, has gone to Japan
for three monllis' travel with the intention of preparing a scries of familiar
talks upon that interesting country.
W'iiks tho library of Mr.- ChapniBn,
the publisher, was sold a iittle whilo
ago in London, the contract for "Pickwick" brought 1150, an agreement by
Dickens for sales iu the United States
150, and a letter written just before ho
started fur Amerl 3 $76; two Bcpia illustrations to "Barnaby Rudge," by U.
K. Browne, were sold for 115.
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birth.

Seventy thousand

'
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Foo-cho-
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KanoaaCitV

3 leave

lun-rfire chosen, and s't nerir the
reguler ji:ror. Should one or two of
the hiller h""ome ill, the substitutes
t:ike their pi ices,
Jimtiio; Haiu.a of tho supremo
court u "d 1 be tall nn 1 had red hair.
He was
to reseintno Thomaa Jefferson. Now he Is corpulent, be Id arid
gray.
Mm. Jofavx, the
poisoner,
has had her sentence commuted to
for liTe. Kin Leopold has
not allowed a death sentence ti be executed so long as lie has been king.
It is not considered a crime in China
to get rid of female babies, (hi tho
banks of the Yuen-Fulriver, in
there is a snrn which reads thus:
"Do Not Drown Female Infants Here."
Is Prance, kleptomania does not excuse theft. Whether the rogue be rich
or pHir, tho samo punishment U
awarded. Last year iu tin; Rmt Marche,
Paris, Csj persons, several of them rich
Indies, were arrested for slyly pocketing articles from the counters.

Incessantly for BPrv.isnev.
Krv. WAf.TF.n Roes TAvr oit, n minister of the I'rvo church, Jins spent alxty-fou- r
vi'l;!;'e of
yen ra in the
Thurso, in the far north of Scotland.
of Spain has
tmx.a CiiutfTWA
bequest of Severn million
francs, with the revendón to her
a rich merchant, Don Alexandre iroler, of Madrid.
Alfx ANtErt this tiiiF.AT was born on
the flth of April and died on the Cth of
April. He won all Ids 'victories upon
that day, which was the successful dny
Of bis father Philip.
PniKi Kss Nailb of Egypt, who is
regarded as the most enlightened and
progressive of Egyptian women, has interested herself in a project to exhibit
work of the women of Egypt at the coming Atlanta exposition.
Dr. Lrypkm, tho eminent specialist,
has been summoned to the Caucasus to
avert if possible tho doom of consumption which bangs over Grand Duke
George, the brot her of tho czar and heir
apparent to the throne of Russia.
Sin Fhk.df.rick Batmvi'.st is about to
Bell tho historio estate of Clarendon,
near Salisbury. Its palace was the residence of tho English kings from Henry
I. to Edward III. The present modern
Doric mansion is a mile from the old
palace.
rutxerc DiMiTKt Khilkov, a rich Russian nobleman, has followed Tolstois
advice and divided hisestutesamotig hia
peasants, reserving only seven acres for
himself, which he cultivates to support
his family. lie devotes his Rparo time
to teaching the peasants,

l,C00-fran-

a.ai.

'n

1

COUNTS ANO CRIMINALS.
., tvo foit-sIv a jurv tvi il, in Me-

F.MÜ.V

1,450,-000,00-

Patenter

So.l

pl.tonal';.

FAiTiiFri.t. do ir. tín
In t tor roars of her li fe smoked ciiraret U 1

Mtf

The production of aluminum has increased from 150 pounds in 1884 to
81(l,29 pounds last year. During this
time tho price has dropped from I'J a
pound to "0 cents.
The largest plow in the world is
owned by Richard Gird, of Chino, Cal. It
is 1
feet high, and weighs Srt.OOO
pounds. With a consumption of two
tons of coal, it can plow 50 acres a day.
Dvnstaulb larks are thought to be
the best t jr eating in England, and
of the song birds are sent to London
yearly for that purpose. At Leipsic It
is said 5UO,0J0 larks a year aro killed.
All but 15 of tho'SSS clothing manufacturera in New York city hare their
goods made up 'a sweat shops, and tho
goods generally lie for some time in the
rooms occupied night and day by tho
sweaters.
Scotland's gold fields are to be tested
ogam. At Kildonan, in buthoriandbhire,
gold
found thirty ycar3 ugo, but
not in paying quantities. Tho county
cor.ncd has now taken tho matter up
SAID ACC'JT HOME.
and employed men to thoroughly work
The road to Lomo har;r inss lies over tho diggings.
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Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and
Kddy. Headquarters, Socorro, N. M.
U- !
Hamilton
Indue
Clerk RtidReirtster,... .lolio W. Garner.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
T. Rrown
SC. Trujillo
11-

Arthur

l'.i.-'io-p

r

--

.

Sheriff,

recPTit

add:-i-

10.--

Ln Cruros
tlarllco. Silver City
J'iik . Lis V'eeas

Collector
County Clerk.
Countv Treasurer.

m

the revel'-- and Ulssipation wliich he
taya nnrk the observance of Thanks-p- i
vinjf day.
TiiK benevolent contributions of the
Church of the Pilgrims, I'.moklyn, N.
Y., I'r. K. S. t! torra, patcr. Amounted
l.iit year to over f.M.CdO, a Inrcrr Rura
than was raided for home expenses.
TllR lust yenr has been a prosperous
one for the Baptist churches in this
country. There liB3 been a pain of
!' niembers, while tho Increase in
1
tho number of ordained uiinistera i
nenrly 9.000.
Tun Enpiiwh evanpelist, TTenry Var- lry, lias rewntly been holding union
servias in Oakland, Cal. Tho entire
c!ty li;is been aruiised suit.ually.
Street preachinfr was a feature of the
work, sometimes as mur.V as forty luin- ! xters fessisliiifr.
Cor Jxl Biiai, of the Salvation Army
In India, reports that In one district
alono seventeen Hindoo temples have
been surrendered nn.l twolva whole
tho luhabilants of which-havprofessed conversion, have placed themselves under the army.
It in estimated that there are. 48,000
church edifices bcloiiLTinff to all branches
of Methodiain in tho United States,
having a total valuo of f tG'i. 000,000.
Their trtal benevolences for the year
1808 amounted to Í i:j,414,3.1S. contribu
tions to missions aloue exceeding- ft.,000,

,

"

!i

I".

Cleveland

United Mates I'o'l'ictor, ('. l. Miaimon
.1 li. llerninnuny
U B Din- Attorm-y1'". li. HhII
V. 8. Marshal.
Heir. Land Otttce Santa Fe. .1. II, Walker
" Pedio Delirado
irc,
-
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Transfer and Bus line
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THE CHIEFTAINS

WAT3

Trrrirt

F--
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NEV

nrvqhtmT

TERF!OU3.

MAXIM'S

Tht A r A 'moil Urn

In'!icii"n

aro that vrbtri two Eurormie eroiifunlly tnwt on the
Cold, if the war talk ivor r"'jlvr-- lttlf
conflict, a gixnl many im-Into
will faint away lu turnr of tUir
Cuittiumilrn'tvl.
The "invention" which hv
In France,
bcn brought ont
Editor Chiíftatx:
and which bave been
Your article last week head- pnrchnaed Anitria,
by the government of thom
ed "The Washout" is to the point eonntrit, are innameruble, and every
exactly, especially that part in one of them U diwlfnunl to "laughter human life at a ra'e that appal the imagreference to the canal at the point ination.
The moat intonsa and theatrio
of the mountain. Whenever we "crecy ia nialntniund concerning all
make up our minds to take hold thnae invention, and only a few' gen
ftwU regarding tbom have been
and help ourselves and quit de- eral
mano pabilo. The Uurman array, it ii
pending on taxing ourselves, or nndontood, 1 armed with riflo which
calling on other 'people to help will aend a bnlU t through fonr men
a
ntan ding ojie behind the othor at a
us. in order to get things done,
Of 2
miles from the rifle. Austhen Very soon bur city will pros- tria haa a machine Run which ahoots
per. ' Esnp's fable: "The' Lark everal tlionnand bnllcta a minute, which
it operated by (team and oontrollod by
and her Young Ones," is strictly a ln gin gentleman with a waxed mus
apropos. , Its lesson is "self help tache and a monocle in hit loft eye, who
turna a crank. At least this ia
i
t'4; best help'." I ' will con- lightly
the condition of things according to the
tribute twenty days labor1 after littost illaHt.rated Jonnialg at hand. The
the busy season is over the work man with the eycglana can turn the
fast enough to rweep 80,000 or
to be done under the direction of crank
40,000 mon into eternity during the

Un Semanario
publicado ;n
artibos idiomas. Ingles y Lspahjl.
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While on a Visit.
.When .Miss ITerenice Keyes,
daughter 'of 'NT aj. and Mrs. Keyes,
of Jefferson Barracks, left home

about two months ago to visit
.the Lunas of Los Lunas, New
Mexico, no one suspected that
she would be married before her
return. Her parents knew that
she was engaged to Maxmillan
Luna, son of the Hon. T. Luna,
of Los Lunas, but the date for
the wedding had not been set,
mA

.'

. . . a jt

.

1

.

.

a

1.,.

the ceremony would in dué time
at 'the home of 'the

bd performed

bride. On Tuesday last, however,
Maj. Keyes received a telegram
stating that Miss Keyes had been
married to Mr. Max. Luná,' and
that the couple had gone to ' Old
Mexico for the honeymoon. The
message was a surprise to Maj.
'.and Mrs. Keyes, and they are
'inxiousty awáiting a letter giving
'details of t.he wedding. They had
no objection to Mr. Luna, who is
a prosperous business man, and
has large interests in New and
jOld Mexico. St Louis
Globe-I3emocr-

Weather Bulletin.
The past week has been moderately cool with partly cloudy
weather. Frequent showers have
occurred and in a few cases
by hail," which did
.some damage.
Tie frequency of rain has made
it. difficult to harvest' crops of
grain and alfalfa. Corn has grown
rapidly and is looking very well.
Fruit of all kinds is in splendid
.condition and the yield of apples
will be very large.
The stock ranges arc in the best
possible condition and in many
places a good crop of gramma
grass caa be cut for hay. Stock
is in good condition and in a few
weeks will be very fat.

Chattels does not amount to much.
Las Vegas Optic.
CAKTIIAGK

MINE
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rry
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Governor Thornton has offered"
the following reward for the arrest of the murderers of J. C.
Allsop.
VVheréas, J.' C. Allsop was recently murdered in the county of
Socorre and territory of New
Mexico, by unknown parties who
are now at large.
Now therefore, for the" purpose
of obtaining the arrest1 and 'conviction of the parties 'committing
said ' crime; T,' W; T. Thornton,
govérnor'of the territory of New
Mexico, do hereby offer'a reward
f $500 for the arrest of each and
every one of the parties cbmmit- ting said crime,' and immunity
from punishment to the first party
connected-therewit- h
who shall
urn ' state's evidence, provided,
such party is not the principal in
the commission of said murder.
Done at the executive office on
this the 26th of June, A.1 D. 1895.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the territory.
W. T.
f
New Mexico.
By the Governor:
Lokion Miller,
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REWARD.
Imperial Folio, ne type, surfaced pitper, heutifuVnnd nrtitic illustration!.
The undersigned will pay the Publication 25 parts Of 4o payes, al $1 a part, lo 'jeiiiu ilh OWuipg Exposition,
sum of one hundred dollars re- tiolifooly by silhsuriitilm.
ward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlaw
fully handling or stealing any live
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Scirnce. Art, and'
stock belonging to any member
Ji.xposiH0n at Chicago in IHiM.
Irtrtnstty, hh viewed llirWut) tlie Columbino
Je- of the Socorro County Stock aii.
..
..
...
a... r...lk iuq.. I
1....
u
.....4. I.,
.nllA..... ui.f V: aiM'ii,
ki nti i.miii
nil,1'1
ui Human
uiauu wj tu o i.iinairB
j'lnpiaj
urowers association.
a uie muro rueciuniiy 10 (ilústrale iit- rio'
acnit: vimim'iiih in ninierim limn,
jrréas of Mankind in ull'the dHpirrtrnthlS of Civilized' Life.
Juan Jose Baca,
RvTTTtírtíííT n'HAVir.nmi'W
President.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Repiüi'r Edition ahU'Ediliob do Luke, limited1
Sécrétáry.
111
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.THE BANCROFT COMPANY,

.

RfcROMl'ENdA

Eubllsfiercr- -

History Building, San Francisoo, Cal.

Nosotros lós avajo firmados
ili.lltirlum "Rllt t I n or P.Vitn(rn Til
pargaremos lá suma de cien pesos
..
... lí:.t....
.... ill--- C('lllit-i-i... ilu tela lllfi nuil
VA f II..
ijii'iniy KVIt
liiMiilj tii.A..i
lilii'ui V.ir.- I) Aiizomi
como recompensa pir el arresto .Wot nj
ks. coiiHisUrg of NAtive Races; Ontrnl Arr.eiieB1, Wrxno:
y convicción de cualesquiei' per isnil Kew lloiico; California; Sorth west Coast; Ur- fm; W Hsliiepton; liiulio and
it?"
MEANING OF A REBUKE.
The rich man lit a cigar and turned a sona o personas manejando ilegal- - 'Mootiiun; lirnixli Cnlumhln: Alaska; Utiib; NevnrtB Wyniiiinp and (.'oloisdo;
Ebsnys und Miscella-uTribunal; 'ulifortiia Pastoral; Culiforuiu
accuser. "Yes, " mente o robando animales per
The Aldermen anda. Dull r Paper of Chicago protesting faee on his
Literary Industries.
he assented in a puzzled way, "but teneciente a cual quier miembro
Condemn Mr. Pullman
would I have done with my cow?" de la associacion decria de ganado
A (tonornt ion under a debt of obligation." Chlcngb Inter Ocean. "'One of the no
It need not be aoenmod that the 63 what
Chicago Record.
literary enterprises bf our
blfst
John G. Wh'tlur, "It will rrlnrli a new
'
passed
unanimously
aldermen who
the
üel condado de Socorro.
iu
ci
niiii(ij luiee.
pinny x.niiMi nun i iiifru:Mii wrnt-ruiruuj wiiuiiB.
order directing tho mayor to issue "an
Quince Culture.
Of' eminence including Carlvle, Hertrt Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, (Sir ArJuan José Baca,
appeal to the people of the city of ChiHelps,
Prsper.1
W.
H.
W.
Lecky,
thur
Qniuces, like forest troes, need but litJ.
snd
J. K. Lowell. Iiave alreuily teoUlied
l'rest to the vulue Mr.
cago for the asHÍKtauoe" of the Pullman
Bancroft's Historical lubors. Loudori Tunes.
of
tle training. During the first two years Ramon C. Montoya,
strikers were impelled to that action, by remove'branches that' are likely to in
Sei:ty.
A new hook erititd The KesouVces and Pevelopnierit of Mexico. 8vo.
humane regard fur tho sufferings of the tcrfcre' or cross, fur all branches then
has just been issued in fepatitMi and in Knelish. It whb written by Jlr.
strikers or an ethical' regard for the will be main branches in time aud
Bancroft at the request of President Diiix, every part ol the Kepublic being via
equities of their case. No such hypoth- will seriously interfere if allowed to
ited for the latest aiid.mos't'iiccurati information.
esis is necessary; Doubtless some of the cross or touch each other. After that the
'
aldermen took this high ground, but trees will nearly take care of themTHE BANCROFT COMPANY. Fnblshers,
they may or may not have been a maIliKTOKT Buii.nrNQ. Sas FnANcisco, Ckl,
selves, as far as trainiug is ooncerned.
jority. It matters not at all which.
ACDITOKIt'W liVlLWKG, C'BlCAOO, iLl..
Let them head now and remain so, for
But it should be remarked that your quinces are of a dwarf habit If the
Chicago alderman is the keenest obhead ia formed within a foot' of tho
server of publio opinion and the shrewdground, it will not be too low. The best
1.
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COW HORSES

For Sale,

unani-montl-

White Baboon.
The whlto baboon which recently arrived in England is a representative of
a species extremely rare -- so rare indeed
that not ouly is this the only specimen
in captivity, but its existence has been
regarded as chimerical. The animal
now in England was captured two years
ago from its mother when quite a baby,
by a party of Trek Boors in the
rango district of Johannesberg.
Blue that time the baby has developed
into a full grown baboon of nearly 4
feet in height During the voyage from
the cape it suffered terribly from
but has now quita recovered
its health aud activity. The fur is per
fectly white aud veiy long. In spite of
its mature age mili, is still its favorite
food, London Graphic.
A

Mnr-chin-

HoMiberya Ambitions.

The 1 neome Taa.

1).

nty.

mt

'

T&rre are a large number of men in
Wattelct sells the brst sour
cheerfully submash and bourbon whiskey in the this country who would
,

1h

tb-tai- n

Robbery, who is now 47 years
Fine Carthage coal Í7.5O per old,Lord
is credited with having suid one
ton delivered.
day that he hud three ambitious to be
the richest man in England, to be prime
C. T. lixmvN,
and to win the Derby. It is
Agent. minister
uudtirvtood that he achieved the first
ambition by his marriage to the daugh
Otto Mitten the barber will ter of liaron Merer de Rothschild, who
in 1890, leaving him mnster of a
give you'a' nice easy shave, or died
tate. The second ambition
handsome
Cut your hair and will do his he Las satÍHfled lately, since the retirework just as you want it. lie ment of Mr. Gladstone, and the third
with his recent good fortune on the
snakes a special effort to please tarf New York Telegram.

all his customers.

The Santa Fe .Route.
To Las
as Hot Spring and
return, final limit 90 days in. 50.
To Denver and return, final
limit Nov. 15th.
August 10th. to 14th., to Boston
and return.
On sale July 18th. to 2 1st,' to
Baltimore and return.
On sale Sept. loth, to lath;, to
Louisville and return.
All above one lowest first class
fare for' round' trip.

Air Which tVould Coat
Fnrtana, bat End Wr.
The celebrated inventor of the Mnxim
formidable of
grin, one of the
modern weapon, is hard at work, us bo
has been for. a long time, upon the old
problem of aortal navigation. In one important respect Maxim is working on
different and lew difficult linns than
those which othor inventors have tried
to follow. They have aimed at the
of flying machines which coulil
be operated at a cost not too prest to admit of their use in the ordinary tmsl-ner- a
affairs of life. The Inventor of the
Maxim gun, however, is
appropriately working, primarily, to pToduoe a
machine whioh can be used in warfare.
A

For this purpose it is not at all necessary that the expense of air navigation
should be' low enough to bring it within
reach of commerce or travel. What he
is aiming at is the creation of a new
and terrible engine of war, and everybody knows that the great powers of
Europe take little account of cost when
they are dealing with the armaments
whioh they regard as essential to their
very existence.
If a flying machine or airship can
be invented which will be efficient in
ordinary weather and will enable the
power possessing it to attack the fortresses and oamps of its enemies from
lnnchnnn hour.
above, there will be a mad rush to
Incidentally a German tailor haa in- plenty of the new engine of derented a ooat that maleen the wearer struction, no matter how ranch thoy
absolutely indifferent to bulleta at any may cost to build and operate. The picrange, and the Italians hare machinoa ture of wholesale destruction which is
for throwing rery small and almost In held up before the military mind when
visible torpodoea a distance of nearly a an inventor talks of pouring dynamite
quarter of a mile. The torpedoes de- shells down upon a beleaguered fortress
scribe a parabola in the air, drop Into from a great height and thus blow it
the camp of the enemy and explode into atoms, without risk or possible dewith force enough to kill 103 or more, fense, is too attractive to permit money
soldiers if they happen to bo in the vi- - to stand in the way at all. Perhaps we
oinity. Great numbers of them can be shall see that wondorful dream bf the
thrown at a timo, and a pleasing and poet come true whioh is told in' the
cheerfnl foatnre of it' is that there are lines:
no disagreeable odors nor any smoke Uiar th heavens fill with shouting-- , anA than
rained a ghastly dw
whatever when the explosion oocurs.
From tbe nations' airy navies grappling la the
M. Turpin of France ia the latest hero
eenU'al blue. '
in this direction. Ho has invented some
Clove! and Leader.
thing which is ro altogether awful that
An Expensive Cow.
the taxpayers have requested the government to give M. Turpin a great
There la a man In Chicago who pays
amount of money, no that he will not 118,000 a year for the privilege of keepturn his mnohlne over to the Germana ing a cow. He ia a sane man, a business
This machine is operated by electricity, man, a man of family and generally
Aud, according to its inventor, it is of
respected in the community His poor
so terrible a nature that it will do away
relatives declare him a freak, and his
with all fortification throughout the neighbors shrug their shoulders and
civilized world. This is merely a detail murmur things about rich men's wbima
of the execution which this machino is The way of it is that he possesses a valexpoctod to accomplish.
Forta will be uable building lot in a choice residence
of no use, becuuae Ú. Turpin 8 machines portion of the oity, and having nothing
wonld rend them all into atoms, and at else to do with it he put a nice little
a diHtancu of several mile a man can fence around it and quartered therein
mow dlrwn the enemy at the rate of his pet Jersey cow. The cow was an
30,000 at an entitlement The facta are artistic cow and harmonized well with
inspiring, but there is a lack of detail the green turf and little bushes, so peoabout them which irf in accordance with ple rather admired the arrange men
much of the literature) which 'has lately Ono day 'a man came along who thought
been put forth ' by the various
he would like to build a house otí'that
among the war officers bf Euparticular lot,' so he hunted up the ownrope. The Turpin invention so for outer and made him a spot cash 'offer of
strips everything clue, according to the $300,000 for the land. His offof Was recritics of modern warfare, that it will fused, decisively and politely.
insure universal peace. One machine
"But," remonstrated a relative,
alone is enough to dovastate a country.
aghast, "that would pay yon $18,000
Now York Sun.
a yoorl Why on earth did you refuse

est judge of its trend, which means
that when the 62 aldermen who were
y
present in council Monday night
and without regard to party voted this implied rebuke to George M,
Pullman thoy were convinced" that they
spoke the seutiments of a large majority of the population of Chicago; that
Lawyers from Socorro and Las they knew the people of this communiVegas have been employed by ty condomned Pullman and indorsed
Ana Ma G. de Montoya, widow tho strike and tho strikers.
Aud the aldermen wore entirely corof Teodoro Montoya, who died rect. Chicago 'Fimea

lately at Tecolate, for the purpose
of claiming before the probate
court her portion of his estate,
she having been absent from hrr
household for many years, and at
present living at Socorro. The
general impression is that he left
considerable money in gold, but
this does not show and thfcf pro
liability is that the money was
left buried in and around the
town of Tecolote. Whatever is
left in the way of real estate and

Fort In

NEW IDEA,

mit to the payment of an income tax if
tlwy could ouly have the iuer.jue.

tool for cultivating la a disk or cutaway
harrow. These tools reach beyond the
team aud under the branches of the
trees, thus stirring the soil and keeping
down the weeds under the trees. A plow
is not very satisfactory. It cannot be
used under the trees without danger of
barking them. It does not leave the
ground level aud must be followed by
some other tools to smooth down the
ridges. The other tools mentioned do
not throw dirt enough to form a ridge at
the trees or in the space betweon, either
of which would not be desirable.
Phil
adelphia Ledger.

.

All young horses, bred in the
mountains of New Mexico, of
straight Spanish, of Spanish and
Morgan.' and of Spanish and TKMi"ifMia art nrnirriuinrr in'thP auf I hr.lra ivill H fh
Steelduit stock, crossed, making
her this summer. ' The Worlds Fair will bring it
top cow ponies. Unbroken or
broken, as preferred.
E. B.
Address E.A.CLEMENS
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Magdalena,
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AL Rn"b
New1 Mexico.

LOODEN'S
COhlPOUND

......'.

j-

Is the'ciliy knov.'n preventative.

None ever known to 'have taken
the drfcád disease who have used this compound.

Might Meed It,

It was "Mrs. Toodles," I believe, in
ICi Street, Range Foreman,
the play which the late William E. II.
P. O. Luna,' N. M.
Burton made so popular, who bought a
secondhand doorplute bearing the name E. Learnard, Superintendent,
.
VVitliáms,-Arizonabecause
of "Thompson,"
"Toodles
might die, and she might marry a man
named Thompson, and thou it would be
so handy to have in the house.
There never was a fiction that has not
been equaled or surpassed by a fact.
hoard the other day of a well known St
Louis lady a widow of some years
standing who actually bought wed
ding drees in Paris because it "was so
very, very cheap, aud she might need it
How
for herself one of these days.
poor Burton would have laughed over
this true story I St Louis Post-Di-
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and take no chances on the dread disease.
per bottle or $9.00 per half dozen bottles.

The Loudori Medical Company,
TIFFIN, OHIO.

S2T Agents wanted.

s

puten.
Appropriate.
A countryman aud his bride applied
at the box office for ticketa
"Orchestra chairs, parquet or family
circle?" anked the ticket agout

" Whicb'll it

lie,

Marier?" said the

groom.

"Well," she replied, with a blush,
"bein as how we're married now p'raps
it would tie proir to sit in the family
circle. "Texas Siftings.

Winchester Repeatinji

All Cattle increase branded
Left Hip
r- -, on
and x on Left
Jaw.

Our Model 1801
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Single

and game shooters.

Shot-Rifl- e

ASK T0UB Dr.AI.ER TO 6H0W TOO THIS CUB.
Everything that U Newest and Ecs.1 ia Repeating Ainu a
Linds nf Ann:niniliiin ata made bv the

r,

oíd

is now Used
Shot-Gll-tl

by all the most advanced trap

Will Pay $1000 Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlawAmerican Lovers.
fully handling
any Cattle or
Mias Aline Gorren, writing in Bcrib-ncI rands.
in
Horses
above
the
explains the frequency of internaRange western part cf ocoiro
tional marriages by saying that as a
lover tho European is distinctly ahead county, New Mexico.
Wm. Capia r, Cv. ncr.
of the "the average American male, who
is a cold freafur.), couiUUg

Rifles

Shot-Gu- n
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CO., Winchester Are., Rcw naren, Cona.
I llutrtid rti.,Kio. ,J
ymir xlrfrcM (urour 1 1
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